transfused per operatively. Histopathology shows Hydatidiform mole. ß hCG was done weekly. Beta human chorionic gonadotropin (âhCG) was normal after two weeks of delivery. Follow up was done by serum ßhCG.The baby was also found healthy at 6weeks postnatal period. no abnormality and had good development at the age of 6 months. Mass of molar tissue was completely separated from placenta.This suggest possibility of molar change in one of the twins. 6 Unsal MA reported a case which was diagnosed at 14wks gestation but fetal death occurred at 20wks gestation. The follow up period for two year was unremarkable. 7 The typical sonographic findings of a molar pregnancy should be differentiated from a missed abortion with gestational sac especially during early pregnancy or even a partially necrotic fibroid can produce similar appearance. 8 The difference between partial and complete mole cannot be firmly established by ultrasound because they both present vesicular pattern. In our case the ultrasound clearly revealed normal fetus and normal placenta coexisting with molar tissue. Since the normal placenta separate from molar tissues can be well defined, a complete mole with a concurrent fetus can be diagnosed prenatally. It is important to distinguish between a complete mole and partial mole when a fetus coexsist, because it has been reported that a complete mole has 20% chance to become invasive mole or even a choriocarcinoma, when the risk is far less in partial mole. 9 Here HCG titre is generally higher than is seen in nonmolar gestation. Khazeli et al suggested that excessive production of free ßHCG may indentify gestational trophoblastic disease. In present case HCG was also higher than corresponding gestational age. However relationship between HCG and coexisting fetus has not been reported. 9 Therefore, the use of ultrasound, augmented by the significantly elevated HCG, and clinical symptoms and signs has facilitated the accurate prenatal diagnosis of coexsistent mole and fetus. Molar pregnancy with a coexsisting fetus progressing to a viable healthy infant is an extreme rarity. In most of these cases,the pregnancy is terminated due to severe complications such as vaginal bleeding, preeclampsia and missed abortion. 10 Some recommended immediate termination even in the absence of any complication. As a result, management of molar pregnancy with coexsisting fetus remains controversial. In the present case diagnosis was done at 32wks pregnancy so decision was taken for continuation of pregnancy after proper councelling. Although we demonstrate that a complete molar pregnancy with a normal concurrent fetus can permit the normal development of the fetus until term with a good fetal and maternal outcome, we cannot ignore the high risk of developing persistent gestational
Photo showing on the right side there is normal placenta and on the left side molar change of placenta
Discussion:
Three different mechanism are possible , a complete mole (diploid,all paternal in origin) coexistent with a normal diploid fetus, a partial mole (triploid, maternal or paternal in origin) coexistent with a normal diploid fetus and a partial mole with an abnormal triploid fetus(both having 69 chromosomes). The first 2 mechanism represent dizogotic twin pregnancy, and the coexistent triploid fetus tends to die in first trimester. Hydatidiform mole with a coexistence fetus can be established by the partial mole syndrome or by a twin pregnancy where the other conceptus has degenerated into a mole. 5 The current case was due to first mechanism. In our present case the histopatho-logical and morphological findings of a normal placenta and separated molar tissues with marked hydrophic avascular villi support the theoretical explanation that it resulted from a twin dizygotic pregnancy in which one twin had developed normally and the other had degenerated into a complete mole. Hydatidiform mole with alive fetus is a rare phenomenon. Few case were reported. Myamato reported a case, hydatidiform mole with live fetus. Diagnosis was done antenatally at 14wks of pregnancy, where pregnancy was terminated at 31wks gestation because of profuse pervaginal bleeding. A healthy baby of 1230 gm were delivered. Baby shows trophoblastic disease later, especially with the presence of a significantly high concentration of free ßHCG and complete mole. 11 In present case there were single placenta probably fused one. One placenta was healthy and another one completely change into molar tissue.These findings strongly suggest the possibility of molar change in one of twins. Mothers serum HCG is within normal limit after six weeks of delivery. Still she will be in follow up upto five years.
Conclusion: Molar pregnancy coexistent with a live fetus is a rare event. Our case presented to us at late second trimester and was managed successfully with multidisciplinary approach. It was uneventful. Prenatal consultation should incude fetal and maternal risks, especially possible need for chemotherapy or even hysterectomy.It is also necessary to have close follow up and evaluation of patient during prenatal and postnatal period.
